Christian Connections Committee Minutes
The Committee met on Monday, March 11 with Joyce Salter, Tami Sarm, and Laura
Slugg present. Dan Sarm joined us as a guest.
The first item of the night was to organize the Easter Egg hunt. The eggs will be hidden
outside if the weather permits. Otherwise, we will hide them inside as we have in the past few
years. Tami is in charge of hiding the eggs and purchasing prizes. There will be one lucky egg for
each age group.
Joyce will ask a Sunday School child to draw a picture for the poster. She will see that
Stepping Stones gets copies and will offer them to Friendship House. Tami will put notices in
The Reporter and the Courier Times. Joyce will send info to Bonnie for the Parish News.
Joyce will ask Pastor Peterman if she would like to tell the story. If she is not available,
we will ask Charlie Roney. We will need a microphone for the story and instructions.
We will serve individual packaged chips and cookies with juice boxes.
Joyce will contact Kay Stone, MC Reilly, and Sara Barton about crafts. Laura will ask the
Pennfield Honor Society if any of them would like to help us to earn community hours.
Pastor Lutcher had asked the committee to provide a second adult in the confirmation
classes. Joyce told Pastor Peterman that we would be willing to take turns to sit in with her.
Joyce is also providing her with contact information for families in the program.
Laura announced that VBS will be held at Heidelberg July 14-18. Times have been
changed to 5:45 for dinner and 6:30 for the program to begin. Laura said that Heidelberg has
taken responsibility for the administration of the program. She is delighted that she will be able
to work with the children! She will be recruiting leaders from Grace for the progam.
It was decided that our committee would volunteer to host an August picnic. Following
the picnic we will show a movie outside. (Laura is sure she can make this happen!)
Submitted by Joyce Salter, chair

